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Marmor: <i>Richard</i>

RICHARD
do not recall that Richard and I
spent any conventionally happy times
together; it always seemed to be
raining, a soft patter in the darkness, a
downpour one Christmas Eve, a drear grey
•drizzle when his illness would confine him
in the upstairs room I kept for him. I
also recall that he only kissed me twice.
Once was on my twenty-second birthday--he
asked me later if I had been offended and
I replied that only women who were frequently kissed could afford that luxury.
He laughed at that--not the deep rolling
thunder he saved for the dogs and my
brother David's children, but the quiet
one, swift to rise, swifter to subside
again, but lingering in his eyes as the
scent of bayberry lingers on in the darkness long after the candles are blown out.
We would often sit in silence on winter evenings, listening to the rain
splashing on the flags in the garden and
the fire crackling.
I usually sat in
grandfather's
old worn wing chair, as
looking at it unoccupied from across the
room always brought back the sense of loss
and emptiness that had filled the house
when grandfather died. Richard would sit
on the floor beside me, leaning against my
chair and inevitably rising to fetch the
afghan for my legs as the hour grew late
or to put another log in the fire.
He
often fell asleep there, with his head
against my knee, and I would watch him
into the black hours before dawn, as the
fire died down to embers and the rain fell
off to an irregular spattering from the
maples and the old willow beyond the french
doors.
l)ichard was a man of moods, quick to
~laughter or to rage, but he most often
came to me sunk in a brooding silence.
I do not delude myself; he had other women
for the good times, as Margaret--David's
wife--was always quick to point out.
I
would merely smile and turn my attention
back to my needlework, except when the
wind was whispering in our willow--for so
we called it--and the rain clouds were
building into fortresses dark in the north,
when I would remember something urgent to
be attended to in the pantry and run off
and shut myself up among the sacks of
flour and the jars of preserves and the
punGent smells of the pickle barrel.
I
only actually heard Margaret's derisive
laughter there once, but ever after the
sound seemed to follow me through the kitchen, echoing in the hollows between the
cannisters and drowning me in her mocking
cackle.
I do believe I always hated
Margaret more for thus violating the peace
of my sanctuary than for the thoughtlesa
laughter that ceaselessly drove me there.
I never knew any of Richard's lady
friends, although I saw more than one of
them. They seemed well-mannered and fashionable--the two not necessarily going
together--and Richard was invariably at
his dapper and witty best around them,
closeted behind a carefully constructed
mask of contrived conviviality that he
evidently felt no need to wear for me.

MAR MOR
I remember him most vividly from an
eerie night in early November, when David
and Margaret were away with the children
and I was alone in the house. The wind
was howling like hell hounds through the
wooded hollows up beyond the back garden,
and tree limbs split with staccato cracks
like rifle reports away among the hills.
The rain started after midnight, distant
and drumming at first but soon thundering
as if the gods were racing chariots on the
I lay awake--sleep was impossible
roof.
in that din--and somehow I thought I heard
a pounding below my window, at the front
door. I drew my shawl on over my nightdress and crept down the stairway with the
oil lamp scattering weird shadows on the
walls.
I was filled with apprehension,
and although I kept trying to persuade
myself that I could not possibly have heard
anyone knocking, over the storm, the feeling of dread persisted and indeed heightened as I neared the door.
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I drew back the curtain on the door
glass, but the rain was being blown almost
horizontally, directly into the window,
an~ it was impossible to see anything.
There was a flash of lightning, and with
a grinding crash the oak tree in front of
th~~house split and fell through the dining
room window, sending fragments of shattered
glass glittering across the carpet.
A
chill gust of wind and water through the
ruined panes put out my light. The entire
sequence lasted perhaps ten seconds, but
it is frozen in my mind:
the unearthly
light, the sudden extinguishing of the
lamp, the bits of broken glass scattered
like sparks in the air, and the silhouetted form of a man leaning against the door.
I screamed--! am told I did, although
in truth I cannot recall whether I did or
no--and raced back into the hall away from
the destruction and certain death I felt
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waiting for me.outside.
I made my way
"Not" he said dazedly, "you 11us-tn' t
through pitch blackness to my pantry, my
look at it."
He drew his hand away and
sa~red fortress, and slammed and bolted
raised me to ray feet. He looked closely
at me as though trying to place my face,
the door--and as always, even above the
and then moaned "Oh, thank God," and fell
titanic battle raging outside, I heard the
with a shudder against me, clinging as if
acid echo of Margaret's laughter, mocking
me, mocking me for the fool I was and the
for his very life.
old maid I would all too soon be.
I held him, as it seemed, for hours,
and in the midst of my trepidation--!or
erhaps it is indicative of my state
I had known Richard in many moods but never
at the time--for I know well that
frightened out of bis wits- as he now was,
Margaret is tar more gullible and
and it unnerved me--I found time to glory
easily frightened than I--but I suddenly
in the feel of his arms around me, and to
felt as though she were deriding me for
feel guilt in that glory, and shame in my
running away from what was in all probability simply a fancy born of the storm,
guilt.
a chance pattern of shadow that had apIn truth I do not know bow long we
peared to my addled wits as the form of
stood
thus, but after a ti.me he released
a man. And with a deliberate purpose-me and I drew him into the parlour--there
I would not be mocked by Margaret's
was no thought in my mind of attempting to
unseen presence in my own house--I lit
get him up the stairs.
The rain had slack-:a candle, unbolted the door, and began
ened to a steady pattering, and moonlight
slowly retracing my steps toward the
shone through a break in the clouds and
front of the house.
spread the shadow of our willow tree across
the room. I built up the fire, and got
I was no longer frightened, but
Richard out of his wet things and wrapped
almost my calm, sober, practical self
in quilts on the davenport.
I had rum on
again.
As I neared the foot of the
stairs I could see the faint damp sheen
to beat at the hearth, but Richard was
asleep long before it was bot.
I managed
on the floor where rain had washed in
through the shattered window, and the
to clean and bind his hand without waking
glint of my candle on the copper lamp
him, and curled myself in my accustomed
which lay where I had dropped it.
chair. The room was alternately warm and
rum-scented and cool and fresh as the air
I had by now convinced myself that
shifted, in from the dining room and out
there bad been no one at the door at
again.
all, and my entire attention was centered on surveying the damage in the
I bad not intended to sleep, but
dining room:
damask ruined, crystal
weariness must have won over resolution,
in~bivers,
silver and pewter dashed to
for I woke with a start to find Richard
the floor and hopelessly dented.
dressed and standing by the window in the
silver dawn, staring out through the trac~nd then I saw Richard.
He leant
ery of willow branches at the distant
.f"\.against the wall beside the broken
glint of the sea.
window, dark hair and clothes all
the darker for being drenched through.
"Richard?" I said, shivering in the
I called his name, but he seemed not to
chill.
hear me, and setting the candle on the
"I bad hoped to be gone before you
table, I walked slowly toward him, fear
woke," he said.
"I should have known I'd
once again growing within me. I stood
not be."
Again, that ghost of a laugh,
before him:
his head lay back against
there, gone, a mere echo of it in his eyes.
the wall, his eyes closed, and his face
and hands scratched and his clothes torn
"Will you please explain what hapand muddied as though be bad been scrampened?" I asked.
"Why in the name of
bling through the wood. I shook his
heaven were you out in the storm last
shoulders and screamed his name again and
night? You nearly frightened me to death!"
again, but he slumped unhearing, shivering
"Yes, I suppose I did," he said,
as if with fever although his brow was
"I remember your
almost to himself.
chill and clammy to the touch.
I was.cryscreaming ••• I cannot explain it.
I
ing with my desperation and finally whisshould think you would have more sense
pered, "Dear God, in the name of Jesus,
than to ask. You must trust me."
help me!" and fell to my knees weeping on
the wet floor.
"Must I?" I retorted, knowing as I
did so that there was really no question
An indeterminate time later Richard
of it; I would trust him. I took his
muttered seyeral words under his breath,
hand, touching the bandage with a finger.
and I looked up to see his frightened
_>"Your band.
Is it better?"
features focused blankly beyond the far
wall. He passed bis band over bis eyes
e glanced at it, and looked into my
as though in an effort to free himself
face as though searching for some
from an evil dream, leaving a bloody
·
meaning behind the words which he
streak across his !ace.
dreaded to find. At last he let out a
breath as though relieved.
"Yes.
Much
"Richard!" I said, "your hand!"
better. ·Thank you.
Silly to cut one's
taking it in my own.
band cl"imbing through a broken window."
"Ob, that," be murmured.
"'Tis
He stared again through the glass, his
nothing.
I was cut."
He was staring
gaze wandering from the willow and the
vacantly out into the rain. "On the
brilliant maples to the road, the muted
window," he added. He then looked down
bills, the sea. He drew a deep breath.
at me and seemed to see me for the first
"I must leave.
I take ship for England
time, and to see that I ~as staring at
on the noon tide.
I shall_miss this
bis bleeding palm.
·70 !
·CONTINUED PAGE 1 7
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heavy· oaken fr~nt doo~ shut leadenly •
I stood there, watching him through
the glass and the lacework of the willow
tree.
I finally lost all resolve, and
swinging the french doors wide, I called
his name out into the morning.
He turned, and walked slowly back
up the path through the front garden-his bootheels tapped hollowly on the damp
flags--and took my hands in his.
"I

. Richard. FROM PAGE 10
place."
"Leave?" I echoed, dumbfounded. I
had hoped the empty time past, but here
it loomed again, more drear and weary than
it had ever dared seem to be: with no
Richard at all, no quiet evenings and
cups of tea, no brandy and Byron at midnight, no feeling of purpose in simply
being one in whom this wonder of· a man
might find comfort and a few hours' companionship.
"Yes. I must leave," he repeated, as
though trying ~trengthen his will in the
matter.
"And thus it lies," I said, I am
ashamed to admit, rather bitterly.
He looked at me, searching a§ain. At
last he sighed and turned away. 'Thus it
lies."
"So," I said. "Perhaps you had as
well leave now as later."
"You wish that?" he asked levelly.
"I do."
I tried desperately to hold
back my tears. "Goodbye, Richard. God go
with you."
He surveyed the room again, as if to
fix it in his memory intact, and took his
coat from in front of the fire. "And with
you," he said as he left the room. Tbe

always want to remember you so," he said,
"with your hair loose around you beneath
our willow tree. I shall miss you." And
then he kissed me, for the second time.
I stared after him until he disappeared beyond the brambled hill at the
end of our path. I never saw him again.

,~~,~~

T

hey told me he died of a fever in
Paris the following April. I pretend
to believe it; indeed, at times I
find I have gone on for months believing
it to be so, so desperately do I desire to
ignore the truth. But when the autumn
winds gather into gusts and set our
restless willow tree rattling against the
window glass and the rain spatters in the
da.rkness, I find myself sitting in grandf ath~r·~ wing chair, staring into the fire,
remembering that which I was never intended to see: Richard's hand, and carved
into it the deep, regular, geometrical
lines of a bloody pentagrRm.

~,~~'~'~,~~'~'~,~~'~'~,~~'~'~,~~'
Blackbird Pie

FROM PAGE 14
Not that the old F;YPSY rhymes
could be depended on, but with
ging when a new barct was to be
a magician's son they might
very possibly prove true.
chosen. Old Martin, wbo had
"Thursday's child has far to
held the Rhymer's Cap of Candlewick county for twenty-eight
go •••
Bacon chuckled again.
He bad an 1:lterior motive for
years, bad lost it to Hobin
Larkin and then won it back
his concern: his only daughter
Bess had been sweet on Nick for
ar;ain ten years later, was now
in his eighties and nearly
years, and ~\arjorie favored the
crippled with gout, but he still
match. Nick himself hadn't
held the Cap with a firm hand,
k
b t th lad
and so far neither Nicholas nor
spo en yet, u
e
was a
quiet sort, and still young-0liver had been able to win it
he'd come round. Bacon would
away from him. Martin had perhave no objections to marrying
sistently refused to compete
his daughter off to the royal
bard of southmarsh •••
for the bardship, which required
as a prerequisite either birth
"Nick," he said to the
of gentle blood or six months
boy, who sat thoughtfully
in the king's service:
Martin
paring at the whistle in his
had never journeyed out of his
hands, "it's growing late to
own county, maintaining that he
-.... make the journey down alone.
was perfectly at home where he
was and had no desire for the
why not ride home with me, and
grand life. Since the bard.ship
we'll put you up till the morwas a lifelong post (unless
ning?"
challenged, which had never ocNicholas, sensing a
curred in the history of Southplot, roused himself and
marsh), this was an unparalleled
smiled disarmingly. "Thank
chance for t;icholas, but he was
you, Bacon," he replied, "but
reluctant to enter the competiMother's expecting me. I'll
tion when Martin still officialride with you on the road as
ly wore the Cap.
far as tbe crossing, but I'd
"But lad," said Bacon,
best be home this night and no
"Martin'll never compete himlater.
self, and he's not one to mind
Bacon shrugged. "As you
if you go in his stead. It's
like. You'll stop by though,
in my thoughts that Oliver'll
won't
ye, before you ride upbe going," he added, meaningcountry again? It'll be a long
fully~
six months and more without the
sight o' you." He didn't say
Nicholas smiled, but
Bacon saw resolve crystallizfor whom the months would be
ing in the dark young eyes, and
long, but Nicholas thought he
chuckled to himself. The lad
could guess.
wa.s clever enough to succeed,
"I'll come by," he said,
by all accounts, and wasn't he
and smiled again. "And now
Thursday's child, a.Lter all?
we'd best be riding out. I'll
Published by SWOSU Digital Commons, 1972
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fetch Noggill from the smith."

m

arj<>rie Silverseed glanced
out the window again and,
catching the clop of hooves
up the lane to the hill, exclaimed with relief and annoyance. The cottage door stood
wide by the time Nicholas drew
rein, and within its frame he
saw his mother outlined against
the candlelight, hands on hips.
Though her face was in the shadow he could picture the frown,
the lips pinched together, the
snapping brown eyes that never
missed a detail.
"Noggin cast two shoes
today, Mother," he called over
his shoulder as he led the pony
behind the cottage to the shed
that served as a stable, "and
I was most of the day waiting
for the smith."
"I suppose that took all
your earnings, to have the new
shoes?"
"Not at all," he answered,
tramping through the doorway
and bolting it behind him,
"look you here."
He emptied his jerkin
pockets onto the table. Coppers rang and bounced about in
a shining heap, and by the fire
little John sat up sleepily.
Beside him Richard stirred and
turned over, pulling the quilt
up over his head.
"Nick?" asked John through
an enormous yawn.
Marjorie shot him a look.
"Must you always be banging about and waking the children?"
but John was holding out his
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